
English XX club

Join, participate, enjoy
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You can find out more about English XX Club and become 
a member at: www.englishtwenty.org.uk

You can also follow the Club on our Facebook page, Twitter 
and Instagram accounts. Just search for @englishtwenty

Email contacts:

Chairman 
Tom Rylands  
chairman@englishtwenty.org.uk

Secretary 
Martin Liversage  
secretary@englishtwenty.org.uk



The English Twenty club is responsible for selecting representative England 
teams in the full bore disciplines of

•target rifle   •gallery rifle   •F-class

Practically, this involves selecting captains and setting guidelines for the selection 
of team members for a number of national and international matches including: 

•The National
•The Mackinnon
•The Lawrence 

Shooters must be a member of the English XX Club in order to be considered 
for selection.

The National Match
One of the oldest in our sport, dating from 1864. It precipitated the establishment 
of the club and currently consists of a team of twenty firers each from England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales shooting 1 sighter and 7 scoring shots at distances 
of 300, 500 and 600 yards. 

It is typically held at Bisley during the Imperial meeting. 

Each England National team is required to include at least 5 new caps and 5 new 
reserves together with the winner of The Queen’s Prize from the preceding year 
(as long as the winner was English!).

The Mackinnon
This is one of the two main international matches held during the Imperial 
meeting at Bisley. It is shot at distances of 900 and 1000 yards, with 12 firers 
completing 10 scoring shots at each distance. 

The match is between the four home countries alongside other overseas 
teams who have a large enough squad at Bisley. 

The Commonwealth Games
Undoubtedly the most prestigious event in full bore target shooting, the 
Commonwealth Games takes place every four years. Two firers are chosen to 
represent England and they compete both individually and as a pair. 

The English XX is the 
governing body for 
English target shooting

We encourage and 
develop target shooting 
throughout England

•European Long Range Championship
•Gallery Rifle Home Countries
•Under 25 Home Countries Invitational

One of the English XX club’s main aims is to encourage and support the 
growth of full bore target shooting throughout England.

The club is divided into districts corresponding to counties. Each has a 
superintendent who represents the Club and who aims to encourage and 
grow shooting within their county.

County jewels
Each year, the Club provides a number of bronze and silver jewels which 
counties can use to reward shooters in their region. 

The King George V Cup
The KGV is an inter-county team competition for which heats are held 
regionally throughout the year. The winning county from each region is invited 
to compete in a final held at Bisley during the Imperial meeting. 

Teams consists of 8 firers who shoot 10 scoring shots at 300, 500 and 600 
yards, although smaller teams are allowed in some heats to enable smaller 
counties to participate.


